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Term 6 

 Key Facts  Key Vocabulary 

  

Aboriginal 
Relating to or being a member of any 

of the earliest Australian peoples. 

bush 
Natural, wild land in Australia 

that has trees and shrubs. 

consumer 
Animals that eat other 

animals or plants. 

food chain 
A food chain shows how plants 
and animals get their energy. 

Great Barrier Reef The world's largest coral reef system, 
located off the coast of Queensland, Aus. 

indigenous 
Living or existing in a land 

from the earliest times. 

landmark 
A feature of a landscape that is 

easily recognised and well-known. 

life cycle The stages of the life of a living thing. 

offspring An animal’s babies. 

outback 
Remote areas of Australia 

where not many people live. 

producer 
A living thing that makes 
its own food (e.g. plants). 
 

   

  

  

  

Australia is both a continent and a country, and it is situated between 

the Indian Ocean and the Pacific Ocean. Although Australia is the 

smallest continent on Earth, it is the sixth biggest country in the world. 

Indigenous Australians are people with family heritage to groups that lived 

in Australia before people from other parts of the world settled there. 

They include the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples of Australia. 

Aboriginal art is art made by indigenous Australian people. It includes 

work made in many different ways, including painting on leaves, wood 

carving, rock carving, sculpting, ceremonial clothing and sand painting. 

There are so many interesting animals in Australia like koalas, kangaroos, 

kookaburras, emus and wombats. Some of the animals that live in 

Australia, including the echidna and platypus, can only be found there. 

A micro-habitat is a small, specific habitat that supports certain animals 

or plants (e.g. a rotting log). A micro-habitat will differ from the larger 

environment around it and is home to a smaller number of species. 
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